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Raising interest rates is clearly essentialto the success of any
stabilizationand adjustmentprograms that Egypt undertakes.
But to reduce the risks of higher interest rates to its distorted
economy,and to increasethebenefits,increasesin Iiaterestrates
need to be accompaniedby otheradjustmentmeasures.
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An appropriateinterestrate policyis considered
essentialto the successof stabilizationand
adjustmentprogramsthat Egyptmight undertake. The broad objectivesof such a policy
wouldincludederegulatingcredit and investment, raisingthe interest rate,and devel1 Dinga
"core" short-termdebt marketto serve i a
referencepoint for marketdeternination of
interest rates. And as the governmentmoves
awayfrom a regulatedenvironmentof controlled
credit and regulatedinvestmenttowarda more
liberalsystem,Interestrateswill be the prices
that guideinvestmentdecisionsand ensure
allocativeefficiency.
Dailamiand Dinh describesomeof the
structuralproblemsEgypt's economyhas faced
in the past decade and policyinitiativesthat the
govenmment
has undertaken,and reviewthe
economy's financialsector. They analyzethe
rolethat interestrate policycould playin
Egypt's stabilizationand adjustmentprograrn,
particularlyhow it would affectthe outcomesof
the importantobjectivesof attractingworkers'

remittances,encouragingdomesticresidentsto
hold depositsin local currency,and increasing
investmentefficiency.
Interestrates clearlyneedto be increased.
But the complexityand depth of the distortions
in both the real and the financialsides of the
economytend to reducethe benefitsof a sharp
rise in interestrates and increasethe pressureon
a weakfinancialsystem. Of particularconcern
are the potentialeffectsof higherinterest rates
on the investmentperformanceof the business
sectorand the solvencyof the bankingsector.
The authorsrecommendthat changesin the
level and structureof interestrates be plannedin
sevcralsteps and carriedout in conjunctionwith
other adjustmentmeasures,such as reducingthe
budgetdeflcit,reformingpublicenterprises,and
streamliningpublic investment. But the increasesin interest ratesshouldbe high enoughto
mark a clear departurefrom past policiesand to
sendthe propersignalto economicagents.
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I. INTKOWUCTIOd
Crucialto the r cess of the stabilization/adjustment
programscurrently
under discuss-,nbetweenthe governmentof Egypt and international
financial
organizations
is the formulation
of an appropriateinterestrate policy. The
broadobjectivesof sucha policyare well knownand includederegulation
of the
currentrigidstructure,
an upwardadjustmentin the levelof interestrates,and
development
of a "core"short-term
debtmarketto serveas a referencepointfor
marketdetermination
of interestrates. Thesemeasuresare to ensurea greater
role for interestratepolicyboth in the conductof monetarypolicyand in the
allocationof investableresources.On both groundsthereis considerable
room
and need for improvement,
particularly
as the government
moves froma systemof
tightquantitative
controlof creditand strictinvestmentregulationto a more
liberalized
systembasedon marketpricesand incentives.In a more liberalized
environment,interestrates will be the crucial financialprices to guide
investmentdecisionsand to ensure allocativeefficiency. But beyond these
generalstatementsof objectives,there remainsconsiderable
doubt about the
magnitudeand speedof requiredincreasein the levelof interestratesand the
implications
of suchreformsfor the liquidityand solvencyof both the business
and the bankingsector.
Underlyingthis controversyis a set of macro esonomic,regulatoryand
institutional
concernswhichare broughtto surfacein particular
by the current
state of the economy. A combinationof high fisc*l deficit, depressed
investment,
weak bankingsector- with a heavyweightof non-performing
loans- and a businesssectoraccustomedfor longto receivingsubsidizedloans,have
forged strong links between interest rate movements and macro economic
conditions,
particularly
fiscalpositionon the one hand, and the stabilityof
the banking sactoron the other. A long traditionof governmentrelianceon
"inflationtax" to financeits expenditures
and the heavy subsidization
of debt
capitalto the business,particularly
publicenterprise
sector,throughboth the
administrative
settingof interestrates,oftenat levelssignificantly
belowthe
rate of inflation,aud direct allocationof credit,have renderedboth the
governmentand the privatebusinesshighlyvulnerableto largeincreasesin the

-2level of interest rates.

Thus, the risk that higher interest rates may

exacerbatethe f4s a2'imbalance and/or the fiaancialdifficulty of the business
sector and, thereby, of the banking sector, cannot be discounted.
Such macro and regulatory concerns need, however, to be viewed against
several areas of potentisl and long-term gain in investment efficiency,
resourcemobilization,and conduct of credit policy which could materializewith
the process of interest rate reform. These gains are not trivial in the case of
Egypt, where investment efficiency is known to be drastically low, currency
substitutionin foreign currencieshas tended, in re^ent years, to account for
an increasing share of total depositsV -- with eroding influence on monetary
base --

and where credit allocation has been traditionallyeffected through a

rigid system of quantitativeceilings imposed on each bank's asset portfolio.
The purpose of this paprr is to discuss interestrate policy in Egypt with
the aim of providing a perspectiveon its role in the country'sstabilizationand
adjustment programs.

Section II describes briefly some of the structural

problems facing the Egyptianeconomy over the past decade and policy initiatives
undertaken. Section III reviews Egypt's financial sector, including the
institutionalsetting and the current structure of interest rates. Section IV
examines the role of interest rate policy in the adjustmentprocess, including
its irpact on the attractionof workers remittances,domesticresidents'holdings
of foreign deposits, and investmentefficiency. Section V addresses the vexing
question of how interest rate reform may affect the economy and focuses on its
potential impacts on the investment behavior of the business sector and the
solvency of the banking sector.

Finally, Section VI summarizes the main

conclusions and offers some policy recommendations.

I The role of interest rates for enhancing investmentefficiency in developing

countries is central to the interest rate liberalizationarguments of McKinnon
(1973),.
and Shaw (1973). For more recent studies see Balassa (1982);IMF (1983);
Lanyi and Saracoglu (1985); and Roe (1982).
Currency substitutionhas been intensivelydiscussed in the context of Latin
American countries; see, for instance,Ramirez-Rojas (1985);Ortiz (1983); and
Ortiz and Solis (1982).
v
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STRUCTMRALADJUSTS:s

BACKGROUNDAND POLICY RESPONSES

A. Backaround
In the decade from mid 1970s to mid 1980s the Egyptianeconomy recorded the
highest rate of growth in its recent history. Stimulatedby the open door policy
and a favorable external conditionwhich result in high growth in oil exports,
increasedearningsfrom workers' remittances,Suez Canal, tourismas well as from
foreign aid, the economy grew from 1974 to 1'84/85by about 8 percent per annum.
But in a classic display of the Dutch disease symptom. the economy provided
insufficient employment opportunities and was unable to generate conditions
necessary for long-termgrowth and development. Since then, economicgrowth has
slowed down, inflation has accelerated, the budget and balance of payments
deficite have widened, and a massive foreign debt has been accumulated. This
situationoriginatesfrom decadesof resourcemismanagementassociatedwith heavy
government interventionsin the investment and pricing system, and an inward
looking trade regime geared towards import restriction and maintenance of an
over-valued exchange rate. As a consequence,the economy has moved further and
further away from its comparativeadvantageand has become increasinglydependent
on imports of basic foodstuffs, raw materials, and spare parts. Among others,
agriculturehad been neglected in favor of inefficient,capital intensive,import
substitutingindustries,mostly in the public sector.
With this backgroundthe economy was ill prepared for the decline in oilrelated sources of foreign exchange which began in PY1986V: the country
rapidly experienced serious economic difficulties. Real GDP growth slowed to
about 2.7 percent per annum in FY1986-88 and to even lower rates in subsequent
years. Despite strenuous efforts to cut imports and domestic demand including
public coneumption,the poor performance in export earnings brought about by a
combinationof fallingoil prices, rising interestpaymentson external debt, and
declining workers' remittances, led to a considerable deterioration in the
current account deficit of the balance of payments (7 percent of GDP in FY1989).
While part of this deficit was financed through grants amounting to about 3
percent of GDP, foreign debt had to be increased, reaching by the end of

L

The Egyptian fiscal year (FY) runs from July 1 to June 30.

-41/ over 100 percentof GDP with an associateddebt
FY1987
serviceratio of 40
percentof exports.

The rootc Egypt'sstructural
problemsis the largebudgetdeficitshich
reached23 percentof GDP in FY1986,excludingdebt amortization.Despitethe
Government's
substantial
progreasin recentyears,the budget deficitremains
stubbornly
high (18percentof GDP in FY90). The Governmentincreasedtaxesand
improvedtax administration.It reformedcustomdutiesby reducingthe nominal
ratesof protection,
whileraisingadditional
revenuesby reducingexemptions
and
usinga more depreciated
exchangeratefor customdutyevaluation.In addition,
it has shown considerableexpenditurerestraintand has been successfulin
reducirgGovernmentexpenditures
bv over 10 percentagepointsrelativeto GDP
over the periodFY1986-89,resultingin a substantial
reductionin the budget
deficitas a percentageof GDP overthe sameperiod. In othereconomies,a drop
in Governmentexpenditures
GDP, or a declinein the budget deficit of that
magnitude.would be audacious. In the contextof Egypt,how rer, this still
leavesbudgetexpenditures
and the budgetdeficitat unsustainably
high levels.
with potentialadverseimpli^ations
for inflationand the financialsector.
B. PolicyResponses
Againstthe backgroundof wideningmacro and structuralimbalances,the
author'.ties
have since 1986initiateda seriesof policyreformsphasedroughly
in two stagess (i) stabilization
measuresaimed at correctingthe country's
fiscalimbalanceand the simplification
of itsmultipleexchangeratesystem;and
(ii)adjustmenteffortsintendedto focuson the liberalization
of internaland
external trade, the deregulationof public enterprises'management and
streamliningof labor and investmentcontrols. The main element of the
stabilization
measuresare detailedin theWorldBank (1989),
with one majorarea
of successmeritreportinghere relatingto the reformof exchangerate regime.
That is to say,the authorities
have succeededin reducingthe multipleexchange
rateregimeconsisting
of at leastfivedifferentexchangeratesto aboutthree,
and in implementing
a gradualdevaluation
of over 25 percentin nominalterms.

If calculatedat the new commercialbank exchangerate, total foreigndebt
exceeded180 percentaf GDP

M/

Sut while the exchangerate regime has been considerablyimproved,there is still
a long way co go to full unificati,ci;
also the new commercialbank rate is not
entirely free of official interventionand has shown little movement to reflect
market forces. As a result, it is estitmated
that real effective exchange rate
has appreciatedsince May 1987. With tegard to the adjustmentmeasures recently
1 ,
initiated,progress has, so far, been initiated in the are s of agriculture

energy, and to a lesser extent, in the managerial autonomy to public enterprise
compaties. The issues of public sector reform, liberalizationof foreign trade,
deregulationof investmentcontrols,and privatizationof public enterprisesare
currently being addressed in the context of the on-going SAL preparation.

III.

THE FINANCTALSECTORIN EGYPT
With

capital

markets

remaining still in an embryonic

stage,

financial

intermediation in Egypt is effected primarily through the extensive banking
system./ There are two important characteristicsof the banking system which
are relevant to the understandingof interest rate policy in Egypt. First is
depths measured by the ratio of M2 to GDP, the financialsector in Egypt compares
favorably to that of other countries at the same stage of development. At the
end of 1989, this ratio stood at 94 percent of GDP, about the third highest among
all the middle income economies (after Jordan and Malaysia), compared to 21
percent for the Philippines and 31 percent for Cote d'Ivoire. However, it is to
be noted that this high ratio reflects, to a considerablede,

, the influence

1.' In agriculture, significant progress has occurred as the Government has
removed the control on inputs and outputs prices, on crop areas, procurement
quotas, with the exception of a few products. In energy, the Government has
since 1986 increasedenergv prices by a total of about 217 percent for petroleum
products and natural gas and by 180 percent for electricity,with the most recent
increases occurring in March 1989.
The banking network is, however, fairly extensive,consistirgof the Central
Bank, 44 commercialbanks (4 public sector banks, 39 joint ventures and private,
and 1 special Islamic bank), 33 investment and business banks (11 are joint
ventures and private banks, of which 10 are authorized to deal in local and
foreign currencies, and 22 are branches of foreign banks dealing in foreign
currency only), and 4 specialized banks (2 real estate banks, the industrial
bank, the bank for agricultural credit and its 17 affiliates in the
governorates). In additionthere are at least 7 insuranceinstitutions,over 300
Islamic development companies,and a curb (black) foreign exchange market.

v

-6of rapidly growing share of foreign currency deposits, amounting by end of 1989
to about 45 percent of money and quasi-money. Second, tl-eGovernment plays a
dominantrole in the financialmarket and its interventiinstake many forms, not
only in terms of deficit financing,but also equity participationand management
control in virtually all comercial banks, direct and indirect control of the
capital market, control of interest rates and of credit ceiling etc. Partly as
a consequenceof the Government'spervasive intervention,the financial system
has remained relatively undeveloped; with a very narrow range of financial
instrunments
and virtually no active equity or treasury bond markets.
Institutionally,the banking system consists of two distinct types of
intermediaries: (i) the depositorybanking institutionsand (ii) the National
Investment Bank (NIB). The latter is a government owned entity structured to
extend long-term loans to public enterprise companies for the purpose of
financing investmentsin plant and equipment. To finance its loans, the NIB has
had the exclusive right to draw on the substantial surplus of the "captive"
resources of the Social Ineurance Fund. the Pension Fund, and the Post Office
Savings.

In addition, it has had the privilege to issue medium term bonds

(investment e.ertificate)to supplement its resources.

The deposit banking

institutions have relied, on tne other hand, primarily on their own resource
mobilizationefforts throughofferingof a wide range of saving instruments,both
in local and foreign currency to the public. In aggregate, they represent the
dominant force in the process of financial intermediation in Egypt, with a
combinedasset as of end of December 1989 of LE 66.3 billion (of which 75 percent
are owned by the four public

sector banks) as shown in Figure 1, compared to

NIB's total assets of about LE 30 billion (31 percent of GDP).
In addition to their normal operations in Egyptian pounds, the deposit
banks have been authorizedsince 1975 to receive foreigncurrency (mostlydollar)
denominateddemand and time deposits. Interest rates payable on these deposits
are market determined and follow, at a
international financial markets.

slight discount, the trend in

In contrast, interest rates on domestic

currency depositsare tightly regulatedby the Central Bank. The leg.I basis

for

this regulation is the Law 120 of 1975 which authorized the Central Bank to
determine the level and structure of interestrates applied to both deposit

and

-7lendingactivitiesof bankinginstitutions
registeredwith the CentralBank.V
Since then interestrates have been increasedin several steps. they are,
however, still significantlynegative in real terms as of this writing.
Increasesof one to two percentagepointsin the Summerof 1987and two to three
percentagepointsin May 1989have been insufficient
to resolvethe situation.
In April 1990,the key 3-month depositrate is stillonly 8.5 percent,ead the
top lendingrateto agricultural
and industrial
borrowersfor loanswithmaturity
of less than two years is 16 percent(Tablel). In real terms, the returnon
one-yearbank deposits,for instance,is currentlyabout-9 percent,and the real
effective(i.e.aftertax) cost of borrowiugto the industrial
businesssector
is -11.7 percent,after takinginto accountthe tax deductibility
of business
interest
expenses.

2 The interestrateson otherdebt instruments
suchas corporatedebenturesand
bonds are,however,stillset by the civilcodeof 1948,which imposesa ceiling
of sevenpercentper annum. Clearlyas longas thisprovisionremainsin force,
the prospectsfor developingan activebond market in Egypt in order to tap
directlythe resourcesof the publicat largeremainvery dim. In that case,
banks will continueto operateas the dominantfinancialintermediary
in the
Egyptianfinancialsystem.

Figure 1, Deposit Banking Institutions:
Total assets as %.of GOP. end Dec. 1989
130-

120110
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a.
0~6
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10~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
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Commercial
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Table 1
Current Structure ot Interest Rates
(Annual Percentages)
Agriculture/Industry
Sectors

Services

Commerce

I. Central Bank Rates for Lending and Discounts
142
142
Discount Rates

14S

II. Lending Rates to customers a/
13% (152)
One Year or Less
142 (162)
One to two Years

18% (N/A)
18% (N/A

III. Deposit Rates
Demand Deposits
Savings
1-3 months
3-6 months
6m-1 yr
7 ys and longer

0%

15% (17
162 18)
02

01

7.5
8.5
10.0
16.0

7.5
8.5
10.0
16.0

7.5
8.5
10.0
16.0

FY87

FY88

FY89

25.6
Consumer Price Index
(Three month moving average)

15.1

20.8

Memorandum Items

Source: Central Bank of Egypt, Memo 908/89 dated May 11. 1989
of GSAC,
operations
import
(11-142),
operations
areexport
EEx-eptiona
a/
loansto
countries,
of lowandmiddleincome
loansforconstruction
lc.ans,
svocurnd
2 monthsof salary,
(notexceeding
employees
sector
Government andpuOl>c
rates.
aremaximum
in parentheses
Figures
loansto NIB (11.52).

There is thus more incentive to borrow than to hold deposits, which has
resulted in a strong excess demand condition in thQ credit market, prompting ti'e
Central Bank to resort to a rigid system of quantity rationing. The basic
instrumentemployed has been a fixed loan-to-depositratio applied to each bank
and supplemented by sub-ceilings for loans and advances

extended to the

commercial private sector. This ratio was set at 65 percent until Sentember
1988, and since then it has been lowered to 60 percent. While this mechanisu of
relying on loan-to-depositratio seems to have been effective in the sense of
controlling abgregate credit supply, it has implied severe limitations on the
scope of banking businesses,includingthe incentivefor product innovation. In
addition, it has eliminated the need to resort to reserve requirementand open

r

-
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market operation to control money and credit supply.

Indeed, there exists

v'rtuallyno open market operationsby the Central Bank, and reserve requirements
serve only to provide a basis for the inflation tax used to finance the
Government deficit.

IV.

THE ROLE OF INTERI T RATES IN THE ADJUSTHKUT
PROG*MM

Among the multitude of reasons arguing for interest rate reform in Egypt
it is its role in facilitatingthe country's ongoing process of adjustment that
takes, at present, the center stage. Indeed, success in several aspects of such
adjustmentprogram dependscruciallyon the government'sability to formulateand
implement an appropriate interest rate policy geared, in particular, towards
three objectives: (i) to influence the investors' portfolio balance towards
local currency holdings; (ii) to encourageworkers' remittances to be invested
in financ±al assets denominated in

local currency; and (iii) to encourage

investment efficiency. An appropriate interest rate policy must weight these
objectives against the adverse impact that higher interest rates may have on
business investment decisions and on the solvency of financial institutions.
This section will elaborace in some detail the relationshipsbetween interest
rate and household portfolio composition between local and foreign currency;
workers' remittances; and efficiency of investmentY

The subsequent section

addresses concerns over the possible adverse implicationsof higher interest
rates on domestic investmentin productive assets, and on the financial health
of financial institutions.

We also examined empirically the relationshipbeteen real interest rate
movements and pattern of domestic savings in Egypt, but the results were not
satisfactoryto warrant reporting.
v
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A. InterestRate. and CurrencySubstitulion
The evolutionof a parallelforeigncurrencymarketin Egypthas beena key
featureof thiscountry'sfinancialdevelopment
overthe pastdecade. Encouraged
by a host of factorsincludinga liberalinterestrate policy applicableto
dollar denominateddeposits,a strong pace of demand for foreign currency
holdingsbothfor traderelatedtransaction
and for investors'
portfolio
purposes
and a favorablesupply conditionbrought about by expansionin tourism and
workers remittances,foreigncurrencydepositshave expandedrapidly in the
1980s. The total amountof depositsdenominated
in foreigncurrencies(mostly
the U.S. dollar),has increasedduring 1982-1989,at a.naverageannualgrowth
rate of 31.5 percentwhen measuredin termsof the Egyptianpound,and at 15.3
percentwhenmeasuredin termsof the U.S.dollar,with the discrepancy
beingdue
to the depreciation
of the Egyptianpoundvis-a-visthe U.S. dollar. Measured
in termsof Egyptianpound,the growthof foreigncurrencydepositsin aggregate
is seen t.

have exceededthe growth of local currencydepositsheld in the

bankingsystemduringthe 1981-1989
period,implyingan increasein the shareof
foreign currencydepositsin the economy'stotal money supply. Indeed, as
depictedin Figure2, the ratio of foreigncurrencydepositsheld in domestic
banks to the totalstockof money, i.e.M, has increasedfrom about 25 percent
in 1981 to about 45 percentin 1989.

Such an increasein the proportionof totalmoney stockheld in foreign
currencydepositshas importantpolicy implications. First, it limits the
government's
abilityto conductindependentand appropriate
monetarypolicy.
Second,it limitsthe Government's
abilityto resortto "inflationtax" in order
to financeits deficit( see below). Third,to the extentthat commercial
banks
in Egypthave a net shortterm foreigncurrencyexposure(about$US 1.4 billion
in December1989) a sudden loss of confidenceby domesticholdersof foreign
currencydepositcouldcreatea seriousliquidity
problemfor the bankingsystem.
Fourth,in the eventof currencydevaluation,
thesedepositscouldexacerbate

Figure 2, (Foreign Curr.Deposits)/(M2)
19B1-89
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- 13 inflationarytendencies in the economy. A devaluationwould increase

the value

of these deposits in pounds. creating a vealth effect which could fuel domestic
demand and may render other stabilizationpolicies ineffective. The observed

high growthof foreigncurrencydepositshighlightsthe strong preferenceof
localinvestorsfor financialassetsdenominated
in foreigncurrencies
and draws
attentionto the incre&sedforeigncurrencymobilityof the domesticbanking
system and the inherent foreign exchangerisk that the banking system is exposed
to.

Both these issues bear strongly on the scope for interest rate reform in

Egypt.

Decompositionof Financial Assets: Table 2 provides a decompositionof
total financial assets held by households with domestic deposit banksV into
three broad categories: money, time deposits in local currency, and deposits
denominated in foreign currency. The table also indicates the mean nominal
returns (over 1980-1989 period) on these asset aggregates. These assets are
characterizedby large differencesin their nominal returns. Thus, the (nominal)
return on money is zero; time deposits in local currency have earned an average
return of 10.6 percent over the 1980-1989 period, while deposits in foreign
currency have earned an average 25.6 percent including the realizeddevaluation
of the LE against the US dollar. The overall return on aggregate household
assets is 14.6 percent comparedwith an average domestic inflationrate of 16.24

percentduringthe same period.

V excludinghouseholdlong-termsavingswith the NIB which amountedto 26.8
billionEgyptianpoundsas of December1989.

- 14 -

Table 2s Composition of Household Pinancial
Asset Holding and Mean Nominal R'aturn
(As of December 1989)

Value in million
Egyptian pound

Fraction
in percent

Mean * Nominal
Return in
percent per
annum

DomesticMoney

14,653.3

26.0

0

Time deposits in local
currency

16,181.9

28.7

10.6

Deposits in foreign
currency

25,458.3

45.2

25.6

Total

56,293.5

100

14.6 d

*
b
C

*

Mean of realized annual rates during 1980-1989 period.
Rate on time deposits with one to two years maturity.
LIBOR + realized rate of devaluationof the Egyptien pound vis-a-vis the
-U.S.dollar.
Weighted average of returns on three ssset aggregates; listed above.
W

As indicated in Table 2, foreign currency denominateddeposits have
yielded on average a much more attractive (nominal) return than local currency
deposits; the average annual differentialover the 1980-1989period, reflecting
in essence the depreciationof the Egyptian pound, has been in the order of 15
percentage points, which is considerable. Thus, to the extent that further
depreciationof the Egyptian pound is expected, there is a strong argument for
raising domestic interest rates to bring them in par with internationalrates.
The required magnitude of such an increase is defined by the expected
depreciationof the Egyptianpound vis-a-vis major currencies. The logic behind
this argument is straight forward and relies on the standard portfolio balance
models of asset allocation,which are predicatedon the simplifyingassumption
that the supply of foreign exchange is infinitelyelastic. in other words that

-
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-

domestic and foreign financial assets are perfect substitute,,once adjustment
is made for exchange rate risk and for differences in maturity.

This assumption, however, is not applicable to the case of Egypt.
Given the current shortage of foreign exchange and the uncertainty over its
future supply, investorsholding foreign currency deposits are not likely to be
induced to convert their foreign currencyholdings into domestic currency, even
if local interest rates are raised to achieve parity.

Attached to their

portfolio decisions to hold financial assets denominated in foreign currency is
relatedto the uncertaintyover future supply
an important"supply-risk-premium,"
of foreign exchange. Such a risk premium acts, in essence, to enhance the
attractivenessof foreigncurrencydeposits,relativeto local currencydeposits.
Thus, the margin by which domestic interestrates need to be increased to obtain
parity with foreign rates is not only defined by the expected exchange rate
depreciation, but also by consideration of this risk premium factor.

A

sufficientlylarge interestrate differentialin favor of foreigncurrencycould,
in principle, offset the effect of the risk premium. This does not seem to be
a likely scenario in the case of Egypt, however.

The main source of exchange rate risk-premium is the imperfect
substitutabilitybetweenEgyptianand foreignsecuritieswhich tends to limit the
potential pool of investorsfor Egyptiandomestic financialor, for that matter,
real assets.

Realistically speaking, the pool of potential investors for

Egyptian domestic financialassets, such as bank deposits,is not defined by the
universe of international investors, but by only a small subset of that.
Considerationsof country risk, lack of market mechanism to hedge exchange rate
risk, and the very limited menu of financial instrumentsavailable are powerful
factors which tend to render the supply of foreign portfolio capital to the
Egyptian economy very interest rate inelastic. Thus, the fact that foreign and
local financialassets are highly imperfectsubstitutesleads, in turn, to weaken
the viability of relying on foreign interest rates to serve as a basis for
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rate adjustment
very

segmented,offering

in Egypt. The fact is that the two marketsare highly
limited

for asset substitution.

scope

RealInterestRate DifferentialstIt is, however,the consideration
betweenlocaland foreign
of realratherthannominalinterestratedifferentials
markotswhichare most relevantfor assessingthe extentto which interestrates
are
can be adjusted in Egypt. Measured in real terms, the differentials
much higherdue to both the higherrateof inflationin Egyptthan in
presumably
major foreignma2ketsand due to the natureof exchangerate policy in Egypt,
which is svbject to a considerabledegree of influence and interventionby the
Central Bank.

it is necessaryto analyze
of inflation,
the influence
To incorporate
the portfoliobehaviorof the householdsectorin realterms. The startingpoint
is the accumulation of the household sector financial asset holdings in real
terms. This is described by the following equation:

m + d + f
- m

*

=

s + (r'- k*)

*

f + (r - x) * d

x

(

wheres
a dot above a variable indicates its rate of change over time, and

m - real (local)moneybalance;
d - real time deposits held in local currency;
f - real deposits held in foreign currency (expressedin domestic currency)
s - real household savings;
x^ - foreign rate of inflation,measured by WPI in the U.S.

r* =foreign nominalinterestratemeasuredby LondonInterBankBorrowingRate
(LIBOR);
x - domestic rate of inflationmeasured by WPI in Egypt;

and
r - domestic nominal interest,measured by rates on time depositswith maturity

of one to two years.
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ThuL, equation (1) describes the evolution of the household sector
financial asset holding in real terms as a function of its real saving and real
return on financial assets. The real return on foreign asset, denominated in
foreign currency is given by (r*- x*). And the real return on interestbearing
domesticassets, denominatedin domesticcurrency is (r - x). Note that domestic
financial P-sets, both money and deposits, are subject to the unit rate of
capital loss at the domestic rate of inflation.

Figures (3) through (5) show the time-seriesbehaviors of m, d, and
f from 1981 to 1989; and Table 3 summarizes their annual

average growth rates

over this period. It is thus seen that real money balances in local currency in
Egypt has declined at an annual rate of 3.3 percent. Interestbearing deposits
both in local and in foreign currencyhave, however, increased in real terms at
an annual rate of 7.7 and 13.8 percent respectively. Of particular importance,
from the view point of financing government deficit is the dynamics of total
financial assets denominated in domestic currency, i.e., m + d (or more
appropriatelym + v * d where v is the reserve requirement),which provides the
base for inflation tax.

Table 3 also shows the capital loss that household sector has
suffered as the result of inflationon its financial asset holdings. This loss
is decomposed into interest rate loss, i.e. (r - x)*d and inflation tax

=

m*x.

In relation to real GDP, interest rate loss has been, on average, in the order
of 1.4 percent; and inflation tax, in the order of 5.87 percent, which adds up
to a total of 7.31 percent of real GDP per year during the 1981-1989period. It
should be noted that the household sector is a net lender so that as a whole,
there is only capital loss

accrued to households.
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Figure3: Evolutlonof LocalRealMonet- Balanc (In ml.o d local cura.)8189
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Table 3: Growth of Monetary Aggregates and Inflation Tax
Annual average growth of
financial Assets
(percentper annum)

Real capital loss

-3.3

'.87

7.7

1.44

Real money balance
Real deposits in local
currency
Bank deposits in foreign
currency

(percentof GDP)

13.7

Source: Central Bank of Egypt
B.

Interest Rates and Workers' RemittancesINs
At present,workers'remittancesconstitutethe largestsingle source

of foreign exchange earnings in Egypt.. The official figure inithe balance of
payments is $3.5 billion in 1989, more than total exports of goods ($2.5
billion), and more than the sum of the next three largest sources of foreign
exchange ( Suez Canal, oil and tourism). It is often stated that even this
figure is low compared to over 1.5 million Egyptianworkers abroad, that these
workers' savings are several times higher than this figure but that the
remittanceshave been discouragedby the low level of domestic interest rates.
However, this argument 'ooks at only one of the several determining factors in
the decision to send h,.e remittances. In reality, there are two main motives
for sending remittances: subsistence for family members and investment. The
former is largely independent from policy variables such as interest rates or
exchange rates. In fact it is possible that interest rate increases,together
with a devaluationmay reduce this part of the remittancesas a devaluationwould
make it cheaper to support a family, ceteris paribus.

W At the time this paper was prepared (April 1990), the Gulf crisis had not
started. Since August 1990, the effects of interest rate changes on workers'
remittances have been further reduced as these remittances have fallen
substantially.

- 20 Concerning remittances sent home for investment purposes, the
Egyptian worker abroad will require a return on his deposits (in pound)
equivalentto the internationalinterestrate (or in the host country) plus the
expected exchange rate changes relative to the Egyptian pound. Thus exchange
rate management plays a critical role in the decision to send remittanceshome.
Moreover, investors in Egypt are facing a substantialrisk of not being able to
convert their holdings back to foreign exchange as long as the exchange rate is
not at an equilibrium level and/or the authoritiesprevent the black mtrket from
developing. Moreover, even if the such a market exists freely, the volume of
capital inflow would depend very much on a credible monetary policy which in
turn, depends on a credible fiscal policy. Empirical evidence appears to have
born out these points.!-

C.

Interest Rate and InvestmentEfficiency
To the extent that the Government may succeed in liberalizing the

current restrictive system of investment regulation and in moving towards
privatizationof public sector enterprises,there will be an added pressure to
reform interest rate policy. In a more liberalized investment environment and
in a financialsystem dominatedby the banking sector, interestrates will be the
key financial prices to guide investment decisions and to ensure allocative
efficiency. So far, however, interestrates have been of marginal importancein
the process of resource allocation and in determining the efficiency of
investmentprojects. Almost all investmentprojectsundertakenby public sector
companies,which account collectivelyfor the lion share of the country's total
capital formation,need to be approved by the Ministry of Planning. The key
considerationgoverning the Ministry'sdecision regardingproject selectionand
WU 1I an informal study by the IMF (1989) on the determinants of recorded
remittancesin Egypt, it was found that recordedremittancesare sensitiveto the
exchange rate differentialbut not the interestrates. The regressionequation
fails to show any significanteffect of the interestrates. Two aspects of this
study is particularly interesting. First, it is based explicitly on the
recognition of macroeconomic factors as determinants of remittances, and
developed within the framework of portfolio management. Second, the data
developed by the author appear to be very comprehensive and painstakingly
detailed.
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appraisalhas presumablybeen its perceptionof the social rate of returnon
investment,
which evidentlyhas been taken to be even lower than the regulated
interestrate. The extentto which sucha proceduremay have inducedinvestment
inefficiency
is difficultto establish,given the high degreeof distortionin
prices, imperfections
in capitalmarkets and subsidization
of raw material
particularly
energyinputs. But as an illustrative
example,Table 4 showshow
a "standard"projectyieldinga low real returnof even -4 percentper annum
would be acceptableunder the prevailingtax, depreciation,
interestrate and
inflation conditions in Egypt.

Such conditions, thus, seem

to have been

conduciveto resourcemisallocation
and investmentinefficiency.
Table 4: Real Returnon a StandardProject
A. Parameters
(1)

Nominalrate of interest
(average1980-89)

8.16%

(2)

Rate of inflation
(average1980-89)

16.24%

(3)

Corporateincometax rate

40%

(4)

Rate of economicdepreciation

8%

(5)

Depreciation
schedule,35% the firstyear
of operationsand straightline 10% per
year thereafter.

(6)

Life-time of project

10 years with a scra
value of 25% of initial

investmentat the end of
the ten years

B. The Result
Real returnon investment

-3.9%

This examplecan also be used to gain a quantitative
perspectiveon the
relationship
betweeninterestrateand investment
efficiencyunder the Egyptian
companytax codeand depreciation
allowances.The key ideais the conceptof the
maximumpayable interestrate (MPIR),definedas the highestpre-taxnominal

-
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at which undertaking a marginal project financed purely by debt

could be justified given the provisionsof the tax system und the expected rate
of inflation.W Thus, an investment project lasting ton-years and yielding a
real return of 3 percent per year could supportan interest charge of up to 19.41
With the pioject's real

in nominal or about 8Z in real terms (see Table 5).

return raised to 10 percent. the MPIR is raised to 30 percent in nominal term.
While these calculationsare sensitive to the specificparameters assumed, they
are indicative of the positive correlation between interest rate and the
efficiency of investment. Thus, when interestrates are significantlynegative
in real terms, as they have been in Egypt for a long time, investmentefficiency
tends to be very low.

Table 5: Maximum Payable InterestRate
(MPIR) and Real Return on Investments/
(PercentagePoints)
1. Real Return on investment
2. MPIR

at 201 inflation
101 inflation

0

3

5

8

10

25.1
14.1

30.43
19.0

33.3
22.1

38.6
26.6

41.8
29.5

Note: Based on a simulationmodel of a project lasting ten years and under
Egyptian tax and depreciaticncode.

The mere positive correlationestablishedbetween low interestrates
and low investment efficiency in Egypt does not necessarily mean that raising
interest rates would automatically raise investment efficiency.

Enhancing

investmentefficiencywould require actions on more than just the interest rate
front. It would require measures to reform the prevailingmethod of financing
of long-term business investment, particularly by

the public enterprise

companies. The overwhelmingrelianceof these companies on resources of the NIB
to fund their fixed investmentexpenditureshas created an unnecessarydegree of

13 For a more detailed discussion of the concept of MPIR, see Feldstein and
Summers (1978).
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segmentation in the financial system and has effectively insulated managerial
responsibilitiesfor project selection,project appraisal and method of finance.

In contrast, for private sector companies,where the scope and the
responsibilityfor the choice of project selection and finance is considerably
larger, interestrates are potent instrumentsto impose financialdisciplineand
to ensure investment efficiency; an upward adjustment in the level of lending
rates clearly would help to eliminate inefficientprojects. At the same time,
considerationshould be given to the possibility that raising interest rates
beyond a certain threshold may indLce some corporate borrowers, particularly
those on the brink of financial crisis, to choose more risky projects. This
possibilityof "moral ha7ard,"which is also present in well developed financial
markets, is rather serious in Egypt, where banks are allowed to take equity
participationin projects that they finance. Indeed, an examinationof several
companies in financial distress reveals an interestingmode of response by the
lending institution: In the majority of the cases the banks have been compelled
to increase their equity share in the company, rather than resorting to legal
action to recover their loans. The high legal costs of bankruptcyproceduresare
often cited as an important consideration;more important is probably the fact
that banks have an important equity-stake in the company that they would
jeopardize if the company went bankrupt.

V.

IMPLICATIONSOF HIGH INTEREST RATES

The concerns on the adverse potential impacts of raising interest
rates in Egypt center basically around two issues;

(i) the investment

performanceof the business sector; and (ii) the solvencyof the banking sector,
which depends on the solvency of the banks' borrowers.

These issues are

interdependent, and such a degree of interdependenceis currently of major
concern due to the recessionaryconditions in the economy, the stagnation of
business investment, and the heavy weight of bad debts in the balance-sheetof
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the banking sector. The risk of facing a downward spiral effect through which
lower investmant demand by the business sector may exacerbate the financial
difficulty of the banking sector, cannot be discounted.

A.

Interest Rate and Business Investment

The first step in examining how higher interestrates may influence
business investmentdecisions and performances is the understandingof firms'
capital structure; i.e. the ways and means by which companies finance their
investment and operation. A distinction here needs to be drawn between the
financingbehaviorof public and private companies. In general,public companies
are larger in terms of asset size and are more leveraged than their private
counterparts. The average debt to asset ratio for 1987/88 is estimated to be 71
percent for a sample of public sector manufacturingcompanies as compared to a
correspondingratio of about 53 percent for private sector companies. In other
words, public sector companiestend to rely much more heavily on credit advanced
by the banking sector including the NIB, to fund their investment and growth,
than do private sector companies. As of end 1989, it is estimated that such
credit advanced to public sector companies amounted to more than two and a half
times those given to the private business.

Such a difference in company

financing behavior reflects a combinationof factors including the family-based
structure of company ownership in the private sector, the lack of a functioning
equity market, and the much favored position of public sector companies with
regard to their access to credit. Loans extendedto the public sector companies
by the NIB are generallyat fixed interestrates, and are priced below those paid
by the private sector. In contrast,private sector companies do not have access
to the resources of NIB and need to depend largely on their own internally
generated sources of funds; i.e. net profits and amortization,supplementedby
limited amounts of credit received from depositorybanks.

- 25 The averagenominalpre-taxcost of debt in 1989 is estimatedto be
12 percentfor public

eectorand 16 percentfor privatesectorcompanies. The

effectiveaveragecost of debt, i.e..afteradjustingfor inflationand tax, is
significantly
negative,amountingto -17.8percentfor publicsectorcompanies,
and -15.4percentfor privatesectorcompanies.The cootof debtis, of course,
only one component of the overall

cost of capital,which is the relevant factor

for businessinvestmentdecisions.For investmentin fixedassets,i.e.plant.
machinery,and equipment,the othermain componentsof the cost of capitalare:
cost of equity, the acquisitionprice of capital, taxation,depreciation
allowances,
includingthe costof assetdecay. The procedurefor incorporating
these factorsinto the overallcost of capitalin the contextof the Egyptian
economy is complicatedby lack of informationon interactionsbetween interest

rate,cost of equityand inflation.One difficulty
is how higLerinterestrates
may affectinflation;the other is how it may influencecost of equity;or the
returnrequiredby shareholders
to investin fixedassetsin Egypt.

Table 6 presentsthe resultof a simulationexercisedesignedto
yield a quantitative
perspective
on the relationship
betweeninterestrate and
corporatetaxationon the realcost of capitalfor the privatesectorcompanies.
The calculation
is basedon "representative"
parametersfor the privatesector,
detailedin the table. It is, thus,seen that even adjustinglendingratesup
to 25 percent would leave the real cost of capital still very low.

The

significantnegativereal cost of debt continuesto affect the real cost of
capitalto a considerable
degree,as suggestedby Table 6.
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Table 6: Simulating The Impact of Hisher Interest Rates on
the Real Cost of Capital:

(Percent)

Nominal Lending Rate (R)

16

20

25

Real Coat of Capital Tq)

-4.3

-2.2

.39

30

40

3.04

8.34

a/

Real cost of capital is defined as the weighted average cost of debt and
equity, and calculated under the Egyptian business tax code and depreciation
aIlowances. Specifically,the real cost of capital. q. is given by
q - t(

p +

8 )

Ž-u.
1-u

P-(1-u)R+x.b]
1-u

where
q

-

real user cost of capital;

real required return on equity, taken to be 14
percent which is the real realizedmean return on
domestic deposits held in foreign currency (i.e.
U. S. dollars);
8 - rate of economic depreciation,assumed to be 5 percent
per year;
b u debt-assetratio, taken to be 0.53;
u - corporate tax rate, assumed to be 40 percent;
z 3 the present value of depreciationallowances and estimated
to be 0.78 under the Egyptian depreciationschedule;
R - Nominal lending rate as given; and
x
domestic rate of inflation,taken to be 25.2 per year.
p

B. Imtact on The Bankina Sector
The major areas of concern regarding the impact of higher interest
rates on the banking sector relate to the financialposition of the three main
categories of borrowers:

private businesses; public enterprises; and the

government sector, including both central.government and public authorities.
There is virtually no bank lending to the household sectorW.

Among the major

borrowing sectors, the governmenttakes the lion share, as shown in Table 7.

W Total bank credit extended to households amounted in June 1989 to about 760
million Egyptian pound, or less than 1 ?ercentof GDP.
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Table 7: Net Liability of Major Borrowers to
The Banking Sector (includingNIB)

Private
Business

Public
Enterprises

Central
Government and
Public Authorities

(In billion Egyptian LE)
Net Liabilitv OutstandinQ
1. Banking Sector
1 a. National Currency
1 b. Foreign Currency
2. National InvestmentBank

2.8
3.9
-1.1

7.0
7.4
-.4

26.8

0.0

37.6
37.9
-.3
0.0

(As percent of GDP)
Net Liability Outstanding
1. Banking Sector
I a. National Currency
1 b. Foreign Currency

2. NationalInvestmentBank

7.8
8.2
--

3.1
4.3
-1.3

--

29.4

41.2
41.6
---

Source: Authors' estimates based on data from The Central Bank of Egypt.

With a net liabilityof nearly 38 billion Egyptianpounds (41.2percent of
GDP) outstandingas of December 1989, the governmentsector is the major debtor
to deposit banking institutions. By contrast,public enterprisesdraw mostly on
the resources of NIB to meet their financing requirements,even though over the
last few years, more and more public enterprises'investmentshave been financed
through overdraftson deposit banks. Public enterprisesalso depend on deposit
banking institutionsto raise funds for their working capital requirements,and
they hold, as a group, a large sum of depositswith these institutions. Their
net liability outstandingwith deposit banks on the whole is about 4.3 percent
of GDP, as of December 1989. To the extent that the adjustment program will
succeed in getting public enterpriseson the same footing as private enterprises
in the financing of their investment program, the yields on the alternative
financing sources will be equalized. This would mean, for instance, that for
every ten percentage point increase in interest rates, and based on the current
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structure of domestic debt of NIB, public enterprises will have to pay an
additional LE 390 million to deposit banks and LE 2.7 billions to NIB, for a
total of LE 3.1 billion, or between 3 and 4 percent of GDP .

To see what this means to public enterprises,consider their balance sheet
for FY1988, the latest year for which data are available. In that year, gross
profit (beforetaxes and earningsdistribution)amountedto LE 2.5 billion,while
total turnover is estimated at LE 32.3 billion. Thus, an increase in interest
rates by 10 percentage points not only wipes out profit of the entire public
enterprisesector, it also eliminatesthe dividends and tax contributionof this
sector to the budget. The increase in interest payments represents about 10
percent of total turnover of the public enterprises.

Those public enterprisesthat belong to the Ministry of Industryappear to
have a relativelybetter firancial position than the restIV. It is estimated
that as of end FY88, the total debt of public enterprisesunder the Ministry of
Industry amounted to LE 7.5 billion, and gross and net profit were estimated at
LE 830 million and LE 667 million respectively. The impact of a ten point
increase in the interest rates therefore on them is milder than the rest, even
though

it still amounts to more than their total net profit. Concerning the

effect on the budget of the central government,a 10 percent increasein interest
rates would cost about LE700 mWllion, or about 5 percent of the budget
deficit.1L

W There are currently about 393 PE's in Egypt, of which 116 are under the
Ministry of Industry.
Wi The effect on the budget of the Central Government, depends on how much of
the stock of Government debt is held by the Central Bank. If one assumes that
the profits made by the Central Bank will be transferred to the budget, the
interest rate charged on this stock of debt needs not be changed. In that case,
the only effect of higher interestrates would be on the stock of governmentdebt
held by the comercial banks, currently about LE 7 billion.

- 29 The privatobusiness sectorhas relied on the other hand only on the
depositbankingsystemto raisefundsboth for the purpose of working capital

and

The interestratesappliedto theseloansare
requirements.
long-terminvestment
generallyadjustable. Thus, the borrower,i.e. the businesssector,is left
exposed to bear the burden of higher interestcosts. An increaseof five
percentagepoints in average lendingrate, for instance,raises the private
businesssectorinterestpaymentsby LE750million,or less thanone percentof
GDP.
All in all, a ten percentagepointincreasein interestrates,if applied
and the Government
uniformly,couldhave a seriousimpacton publicenterprises
couldbe promptlyimproved.
budget,unlessthe efficiencyof publicenterprises
In any event,the impact on privatebusinessis less severe. The impact on
if the huge debt held by these
public enterprisesis reduced substantially
to NIB is insulatedfrominterestrate increaesMW. This,hvwever,
enterprises
would conflictwith the objectivesof delinkingpublic enterprisesfrom the
budget or to restructurethe NIB as a truly financialinstitution. These
objectivesare, however,importantto the ultimatesuccessof the adjustment
program.

VI. POLICYIMPLICATIONS
mechanismof creditandmoneycontrol
and operative
Given the institutional
iniEgypt,and especiallythe stronglinkageswith the budgetand the exchange

rate issuesdiscussedabove,interestratepolicyas an effectivemacroeconomic
instrumentwould need to be pursuedwith caution. While it is clear that
and the depthof the existing
the complexity
interestratesneed to be increased,
distortionsin both the real and the financialsides of the economy tend to

however,that not all componentsof the debt couldbe insulated.Thus,
!t/Note,
for example,the debt stock held by NIB to the Postal Savings and to the
totalingLE 5.3 billion,cannotbe insuiatedas these
InvestmentCertificates,
rates.
instrumentsare now offeredat competitive
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reducethe benefitsof a sharprise in interestratesand will almostcertainly
exacerbatethe pressureon a weak financialsystem. Froma resourcemobilization
viewpoint,such increasescould only be effective in attractingforeign savings
if accompaniedby a considerabledevaluation in Egyptian pound. A substantial
devaluation,on the other hand, would cause distress in the financial system on
two accounts. First, it imposes foreign exchangelosses both to the Central Bank
and to the commercialbanks, the latter because they are currently holding net
liabilities in foreign currencies. Second, it would exert strong inflationary
pressures not only because of higher import ceoas

but also through the wealth

effect. In other countries,some of these losses could be born by the budget in
order to reduce the pressure on the financial system. In Egypt, however, the
budget is already stretched to the limit, with almost 50 percent of the huge
budget deficit (16 percent of GDP) being financed by the banking system,
virtually all by monetization.

Moreover, to be an effective instrument in resource mobilization and
allocation,interest rate policy would need to be accompaniedby policies in the
real side of the economy. Within the existing framework,even if substantially
higher interest rates could lead to higher financial savings in the banking
sector, it would do little to investments without providing the necessary
incentives or room for banks to expand their lending activities. The main
constrainton the banking sector is not lack of liquidityin Egyptian Pound, but
the tight credit ceilings imposed by the Central Bank and the high reserve
requirements.W There exists, thus, a strong case to argue for a reduction in
the reserve requirementratio to a more reasonablelevel of 20 percent. From a
resource allocation viewpoint, a notable increase in interest rates would
generate the desired improvement in efficiency only if it is accompanied by
measures to dismantle price control and to eliminate preferentialtreatment of
RV The reserve ratio in Egypt, maintainedunchanged for some time at 25 percent
of domestic currency deposits up to two years maturity, is relativelyhigh, and
is an important source of the narrow operativemargin observed in Egypt. Such
a margin estimated conservativelyat about 3.6 percent is low compared to other
developing countries.
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public enterpriseswith regard to their access to credit, foreign exchange and
raw material imports. Clearly, so long

as public enterprise companies rely

heavily on the resources of NIB to finance their investment and so long as the
existing investmentprocedures are not completely revised to take into account
proper project selectionand appraisal,interestrate adjustmentswould do little
to improve the marginal efficiency of investment in the public sector.
Concerning private investments, it was shown in this paper that under the
prevailing conditions concerning tax rules, depreciation, interest rate and
inflation,a standardproject yieldinga low real rate of return of even negative
4 percent per annum would still be acceptable to the investors. An upward
adjustmentof interest rates, therefore,is both desirable and needed, provided
that the magnitude of adjustmentis not too high to raise the moral hazard issue.

More generally,chs.ngesin the level and structureof interestrates should
be planned in several steps and to be carried out in conjunction with the
implementation of other aspects of the adjustment program, particularly the
reduction in the budget deficit, the reform of public enterprise, and the
streamliningof the public investmentprogram. At the same time, the increases
in the level of interest rates should be sufficientlyhigh to represent a clear
departure from the past policies and to give the proper signal to economic
agents.

Ideally, to avoid creating more distortions in the economy, the

correspondingincreasesin the lending rates should be the same. However, it was
shown very clearly in Section V.B that the impact on the Governmentbudget and
public enterpriseswould be very severe. To keep the cost to public enterprises
at a manageable level, their existing debt to NIB should be kept insulated from
the interestrate increases. This means, in turn, that NIB's debt to the Social
Insurance Fund and the Pension Fund (but not to the Post Office Savings and the
Investment Certificates) should be kept insulated from the interest rate
increases. This way, a ten percentagepoint increasein interestrates on public
enterpriseswould have an impact of about LE .1 billion, still about 40 percent
of the entire gross profit of public enterprises,but still about one-third lower
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than if all debts became floated. The impact on the budget would be the
reductionin dividendsand tax contributions
from publicenterprises.
Attemptsto reformthe existingcredit allocationmechanismneed to be
accompaniedby measuresto develop an activemoney market,beginningwith a
marketfor treasurybills. The lackof sucha marketis currentlyan impediment
to conductof monetarypolicy. An activetreasurybillmarketcouldprovidethe
corevehiclefor determination
of short-term
rates,uponwhich otherratescould
be determined.

The second step in buildingthe necessaryinstitutional
setting for a
credible interest rate policy is the developmentof a sound prudential
regulatory/supervisory
frameworkto replacethe existingsystem of rigid and
tightbank control. Such a regulatoryframeworkneeds to definea finer asset
classificationstandard,improve the accountingsystem. and highlightthe
boundaries
betweencommercial,
investment
and business,and specialized
banking
operations.At the moment,the boundariesbetweenthesebankingactivitiesare
blurredby commercial
banks'involvement
in long-termlendingand by investment
banks'involvement
in commercialand tradelending. All banksalso can take an
equitypositionin projectsthat they finance.

The third,and probablythe most complexaspectof thisreformprocess,is
to addressthe existingproblemof bad debtsweighingheavilyin the balance
sheetof manybanks. This is a very sensitiveareawhichneedsto be approached
with utmostcautionand care. At the momentour knowledgeand understanding
of
loanportfolioqualityof the bankingsector,at the individualbank level,is
very limited. But there are importantindications
which suggesta seriesof
problemsat hand. Of course,the main causeof financialdistressof the banking
sectoris the weak financialpositionof the businesssector,relatedeitherto
exchangerate devaluation,
or inefficient
investments
which have turned sour.
Once again,our knowledgein this regard is stillverl fragmented. However,

-

with banks as vell
fieldinterviews
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of totaldebt positionof
as considerstion

companieswith banks,includingNIB, suggestthatmany companies,particularly
are in a seriousfinancialdifficulty. In that case, it
publicenterprises,
limits the extent to which lendingrates can be increasedwithout further
the liquidityor even the solvencyof these companies.
jeopardizing

-
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